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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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Sale of Ladies* 
Winter UnderwearmVe
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< Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

i ■Pill
.
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1 Vests and Drawers, all sizes«maultVbic&* . 4
XX

:

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

3 do Each£1
i

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
OUT TO DAT

Out Size, Vests and Drawers:
\ J* 45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers 29c. Each
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like VICTOR Records for 
Smoothness and Durability
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I. CHESTER BROWN:: ,::

32 and 36 King Square.FxKm
■

DOUBLE-FACED RECORDS 10-inch ■■

A LITTLE “SAILOR” EROCK BY CALLOT.MUSIC ON BOTH SIDES
Very girlish and charming is this pretty little costume of rose-colored moire 

silk. The frock was designed by the Cal lots, who have Incorporated their grace 
of drapery and distinction of line into a bona fide sailor dress — loose blouse, 
broad collar and flowing tie — being cleverly suggested. The black taffeta silk 
border trimming is a salient style feature of this year’s modes. The bodice of 
this sailor frock is cut without shoulder or arm seam, the sleeve being shaped by a 
four-cornered gusset set in under each arm.

VI («) Don’t Be an Old Maid, Molly (No. 16360) 
Haydn Quartet 

(*) Red Head (No. 1636a)

' ,‘t

Ê
r (g) Experiences in the Show Business (No. 16354) 

Charley Case
J (4) Foolish Qu£Stions^No.^63M) Murray Æ

Ada Jones
(a) The Vacant Chair (No. 16361) Haydn Quartet 
(4) When You and I Were Young, Maggie

(No. 16361) Wheeler—Macdonough
Eternity (No. 1636a) Whitney Brothers Quartet 
Twenty-third Psalm and lord’s Prayer

(No. 36362) Sacred Reading
(«' When I Dream in the Gloaming of You

(No. 16363) Walter Van Brunt
(4) When We Listened to the Chiming of the Old 

Church Bell (16363)
ushinjeee (16365) CoUins and Harlan 

ather Wore on St. Patrick’s Day 
Murray and Haydn Qt.

(No. 16366)

M Do They Think of Me at Home 'No. 16355) 
Metropolitan Trio 

(1) White Wings (No. 16355)
<

CANADIAN'

»
Will Oakland 8JSiYYÔÛ^Medley (No. 16396) 

victor Orchestra

)

I

If '.) Berlin Echoe»—March Two-Step (No. 16357) 
Victor Orchestra

44) CWrlbiHbia Walts (No. 16357)
Victor Orchestra 

■es Walts (No. 16358) Pryor 
Paris and Helena (Ni 

Victor String Quartet

/a*•
Manuel Romain

Little Willie (No. 16359) American Quartet j(k| 
Stmwberriea (Ne. 16959) Arthur CoOins [ 1

m re

Jeanne of the Marshesa) Ocean
b) Gavotte from ).

p
Macdonough and Haydn Qt. 

, I Love You (No. 16366) 4I
{« !

f Billy Murray
Z BY E. P. OPPENHEIM k:\ -~&£Z mt /DOUBLE-FAC! RDS 12-inch1 1 jmm“One of the village girls,"’ Cecil ans

wered, “an old sweetheart of mine. They 
are strange people, and have few friends.
I doubt whether any one knows that she 

ing here like this? If you want to see out tonight.”
me you know how, without arousing the “If we are going to put our necks into 
whole household at this time-bf night.’ the halter,” he muttered, “a little extra 

“You are not fool enough,” Kate said trouble won't hurt us.” 
calmly, “to imagine that I came here to- They paused before the door. The girl 

j night to listen to your lies. I came to was looking at the padlock, 
i know whom it is thSt you are keeping “A new padlock, I see,” she remarked, 
den away in the smugglers’ room. “Listen!”

Neither man answered. * They looked at They all listened, and now there was 
one another, and Cecil’s face grew once no doubt about it. From inside the room 
more as pale as death. they could hear the sound of a man, half

“What do you mà»ï" he exclaimed, singing, half moaning.
“What rubbish is thy,you are talking, “Arc those rabbits?” the girl asked, 
Kate?” be added, in a sharper tone, leaning forward, so that her eyes 
“There is no one there that I know of.” ed to gleam like live coals through the 

“You lie,” she answered calmly. “You darkness. "Cecil, you are being made a 
lie, as you always do whenever it answers fool of by this man. I don't wish you j 
your purpose. Only an hour ago I lay j any harm. Do the right thing now, and 
upon the turf in thè plantation there, j I’ll stick by you. Let this man free, 
and I heard a man moaning down in the 1 whoever he is. “Don’t listen to what he j 
store-room. Now tell me the truth, Cecil tells you,” she added, pointing toward : 
de la Borne. I do not wish to bring any Forrest. ■ I
harm upon you, although God knows you Cecil hesitated. Forrest, who was watch- j | 
deserve it, but if you do not bring me ing hi mclosely, could not tell whether that 
the man whom you have down there, and hesitation was genuine or only a feint. j I 
set him free before my eyes at once, I’ll “It was only a joke, this, Kate, he i 1 
bring half the village up to the mound muttered. “It was a joke which we have I 
and dig him out.” carried a little too far. Yes, you shall, I

Forrest stepped forward. His manner help me if you will. 1 have had enough ; 
was suave and hie tone was smooth, but of it. Go inside and see for yourself who | 
there was a dangerous glitter in his is there.” r j (

Cecil threw open the ddor and Kate ; 
’This is rather absurd, Cecil,’’ he said, stepped boldly inside. Forrest entered ‘

“I do not know whom this young lady last, and remained near the threshold. : , 
is, but I feel sure that she will listen to Engleton started to his feet when he saw 
reason. There is no one down in the a third person.
smuggler’s store-room. If she heard any- j “We have brought you a visitor. For
cing, it was probably the rabbits.’’ rest cried out. "You have complained of 

“Lies!” Kate answered calmly. “You ! being lonely. You will not be lonely any 
are another of the breed; I can see it in longer.

face. I would not trust the word Kate turned toward him.
“What do you mean?” she said, 

arc going to leave here together, that man 
and myself, within the next few min
utes.”

“You lie!” Forrest answered fiercely. 
“You have thrust yourself into a matter 
which docs not concern you, and you are . 
going to take the consequence».’’

“And what might they be?” Kate ask
ed slowly.

“They rest with him," Forrest answered | 
pointing toward Engleton. “There is a 
man there who was our friend until a few 
days ago. He dared to accuse us of cheat
ing at cards, and if we let him go he will 
ruin us both. We are doing what any 
reasonable men must do. We are seek
ing to preserve ourselves. We have kept 

‘She can come if she insists,” he said him here a prisoner, but he could have 
slowly, “but the place has not been open- gained his freedom on any day by simply
ed for a long time. The air is bad. It | promising to hold his peace. He has de
ls really not fit for any human being.” i dined, and the time has come when we 

The girl faced them both without can leave him no more. Tonight, if he is 
shrinking. | obstinate, we arc going to throw him into

“Perhaps you think that I should be ; the sea.” 
afraid,” she answered. “Perhaps you think “And what about me?” Kate asked, 
that when I am there it would be very : “You are going with him,” Forrest ans- 

ecords by the ! easy to dispose of me, so that I shall not wereti. “If lie is obstinate fool enough
Repro- ! ask more inconvenient questions. Never to chuck your life away and his he must

cords, r.rand mind. I am not afraid. I will go with do it. Only he had better remember
you.” I this,” he added, looking across at Engle-

I Cecil shrugged his shoulders as he led, ton, “it will mean two lives now, and not 
the way across the hall. 1 one.”

“There is nothing to fear,” he said, Engleton rose to his feet slowly.
“except the bad air and the ghosts of ”Who is she?’ 'lie asked, pointing to
smugglers, if you are superstitious enough the girl.

lllfipTU A Mjl I Iflti lir to fear them. Only, when you are perfect- “I am Kate Caynsard, one of the village '
flUnin fl miLLIUlf) HL ly satisfied, and you are convinced that people, here,” she answered. “I heard

, your errand here has been fruitless per- you working tonight from outside. You

WILL SING IN —"
there was a note almost of real merriment

,. , , . , . lL . .... . lin the laugh which followed,
practical knowledge of the theatrical busi-1 am not very brave, lny dear Cecil.”
ness, Dudley E. patman. who is reputed to ! she said, "but 1 am not afraid of you.
be worth over a million dollars, has be- ; I think that one does not fear the things
gun rehearsing with the chorus of the !that °"e understands too well, and you 1 
. „ ., : do understand too well, much too well.

Anna Held company. They reached the empty gun-room. Ce
rt TU All/ A DDF Al \ QF- Despite his fortune, Oatman, who is,cil threw open the hidden door. 

pr.„j vr.n • n A W ArrlnL CrtJL twenty-three years old. has signed a year’s1 “Will you go first or last?” he said to
l ^ r " - " New York, Oct. 29-The court of appeal, ! contract with Manager F. Ziegfeld J,; | the girl ’ Choice your own place.”
<n are greatly ple«ed with ^ iiémieêei Hary Thaw’s appeal from and for his services he will receive the] «"* “t h to open easily.” she
£hi£ is'now'n early "n^kted. The «true- ^ Ûle'Sifr comrtted^tothe^MaUewa” : "‘Th'Xh^he death \T'eek’; remarked “considering _ that it has not

%^tLVwd' S*&ÏKI the ruling'^tCir7n0iDenVer"a Til^ mmd^kouf that/’ Cecil said

Wooster, of Seal Cove wae inspector. It: f J ti^Mi]k when he dismissed a writ! °atman fel> hel1' to a million dollars in sharply. “Are you coming with us.
will be finished in four or five days and|5 hab£?coromi whw the only contention p ^ considerable mining property in “I am coming,” Kate answered compos-
will be a great improvement to the har- t - th tbat 0f tbe legality of the 7npp e tj50ek’ Colorado. He came east a, edly, “and I will w-alk last. 
l ' .. „rc b set I Orth wastnat or cne legamyuiujc few months ago and purchased a country ; “As you please,” Cecil answered.
^ fishermen claim that there is need ,  ̂ ÿ£& 7mmrited and shouU pIa“ “ „ i “Come ForrestP you may as well see this

O» « breakwater on the eastern side of the , J' I y c ™’,, a Oatman is imbued with the idea that he | thing through with me.”blrbor as well and the matter will prob- ! dl*charge'd from cus 1 can more than double his fortune in the! As they stumbled along the narrow way

ablv be brought to the attention of the a BUSTED* HEIR HESS. ahow b”meas’. but asacr,ts .“. Wl!l ,b= nec; I Cecil whispered in Forrest s ear. , q nly One “JNromo
-..vn. „.orv, rlenartment oasary to acquire a practical knowledge of; “W hat are we going to do with her. . „,
^The nresent season haa been much bet- He—Will you be— it first. He will make his debut as a chor-, “God knows!” Forrest answered. "Do 7hat,hî «lmature ‘oFr0^
ter for the Grand Manan fishermen, than j.ftetfeTren^u rT^en? the^iie my j “ter ,vith the "Mise Innocence" company ; you suppose that anyone knows where, World over to Curej^l 

last year, but it was not as good as some uncle gave me, 1 Monday evening. she is. W ho is she. 85.

• (Continued)
“What do you want, Kate?” Cedi ask

ed at last. “What do you mean by com-

[ej
(«) Villa Song (Lehar) (from

Widow”) (No. 35<Sa) Eliot 
(6) Then You’ll Remember Mem i I Lour to See the Girl I Left Behind

(No. 35083) Manuel Romain
Blind Gallery Boy (No. 33083) Digiy Bell

f
\m Thee (NdT^SBSi

Harry Macdonoug,
(a) Spring (Grief) (No.
(4) Bfuiig Bell»—Idyll/

r { ) jStclor String Quartet 
. 35064) Pryor’s Band ft>4

J!r

SINGLE RECORDS
1 In the

MterestÂyoïâ
L'Orchestre Symphonique

Parle
Paest—Prelude (No. 5«wr6)
Faoet—Ballet Mule (No. slots)

The November Pryor March
Arthur Pryor’s Band 

Forest Kin* March (No. 5744)
Victor String Quartet

Le Secret d'Amenr (No. 5742)
Duet by Mise Jones and Mr. Murray

•'m Glad I’m a Boy—I'm Otad I'm a Girl (No. 5745)

Two New Lander Records 
Comic Sengs by Harry Lawler 

Rob Roy McIntosh (No. 58011)
Poo’ the Noo* ('T’vc Something in the Bottle”)

(No. 58017)
Harry Mscdonough and Haydn Quartet

Lonesome (No. 5743)
Mile. Korsoff, Soprano

of the Opera Comique Paris, with orchestra 
II Bacio (Waltz Air, “The Kiss") (No. 52733)

Victor Light Opera Company
Gems of "The Dollar Princess” (No. 31751)
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IN-RED Ct V J: eeseeift-t ! I
ed of a^leasant tonic,when yon feel i 

restorative or a tin 
q “RED CROSS fIN” is 
blend of the fine*, tliorogi 
berries and Canada’s very best grade of malted '« 
barley and Com.q “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases. 1=5
q “RED CROSS GIN” affords the greatest help 
in all Female Troubles.

(1
t.

r-js pure Gin, a perfect 
ly matured Juniper6)

I

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS.
t Two Wagner Numbers by Qedskl

Johanna Gadski, Soprano 
rdammcning—Plcight heim (No. 88185) 

(Immolation Scone)
Siegfried—Swig war Ich (Deathlens Was I)

(No. 88186) (Brunehilae’s Appeal to Siegfried, 
Act HI)

Lutes Tetrazzini, Sopraue
Aprile (No. 93070)

■ Wilhelm Backhaus, Pianist
Prelude (No. 7*046)

Blanche Arral, Soprano
Lombardi—Pokmaiae (No. 74146)

Herbert Witherspoon, Bass
Meistcrsinger—Wsro Dnftet doch der Plieder 

(No. 74145) (The Scent of Blder Plower) 
Parsifalr-Char-Preitags Zhiuber (No. 74x44)

(Good Friday Spell) Scene from Act III

Leo Slezak, Tenor
Die Lotusblume ("The Lotus Flower*’) Schumann 

(No. 61307)
Cavalleria Rueticana—Abechield von der Mutter 

(No. 61205) (Turiddu’s Farewell to His Mother) 
Manon—ratun (The Dream) (No. 61206)

■i nDie Gotte

“RED CROSS GIN” is made on 
bottled under t/p supervision of the

rom all spurious ingredients.

honour, matured and 
Government and free. * Æ1 :•
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«BorviN, Wilson & Co.
SOLS AGENTS

020 St. Patti, St. Moitiiai
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Any dealer will gladly play these Records for you.

Soap Ecortomyyour
of either of you.”

Forrest shrugged his shoulders. He 
glanced towards Cecil with a slight up
lifting of the eyebrows.

•'Your friend, my ^dear. Cecil,” he re- 
[ marked, “is like most of her sex, a trifle 
unreasonable. However, since she says 
that she will believe no evidence save the 
evidence of her eyes, show her the smug
gler’s room. It would be a quaint excur
sion to take at this time of night, but I 
will go with you for the sake of proprie
ties,” he added, with a little laugh.

Cecil looked at him for a moment stead
ily, and then turned away. There was fear 
now upon his face, a new fear. What 
was this thing which Forest could pro
pose?”

“We by wrapped soap. You 
mts; 16 ozs. of Coil’s 
triers has cost you 
fare this with your

ffPremiums sometimes indtarpl 
pay for the premium; lOozj/^of soi 
Soap for 6c. Figure it out. Evei 
$2.00 more than if you bought CjAfs. C< 
premium. Insist on getting it. Y

-réÆdmÜ
100 •ai

Write for free 
catalogue of over 
3000 Records.

t
New Victor Records 

on sale throughout 
Canada on the 1st of 
every month.

Berliner 6ram=o-phone Company 
limited, Montreal.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
tv;XII, $!5Q,0Victr

ictor Talking Myhif 
elegant solid mahogany cab 
/hole list of October VictoV

titi

\Jo'/IQmie and hear it and 
loror just arrived

Having no horn and cased i! 
get a surprise ; also I 4

XJOHNf F RODSHJIM,
ROYAL HOTEL

iWi/t

1w 1
V

V Mm•Y51Long EiFor ¥[S
(1mThat" HlCTdJi ” is a penect Musical insti 

mo$YejBbrated'artists, made exclusively for tl 
ducesVfe \jman voice perfectly. Band and Orgie, 
Opera to Ragtime.
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(■ ;.yvJ. *• Ji. McMillan, 98 and lOO Prince 

Wm Street, St. John, N. B.McMillan’s } .*
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WELL PLEASED WITH I 
NEW BREAKWATER

mother years. The output of smoked herriiig 
irom Seal Cove this year will be about 
350,000 boxes and a large quantity of salt 
herring will also be shipped. Early in the 
season many hogsheads of small herring 
were also sold to the sardine packers at 
East port.

A tine new wharf has just been complet-
Grand Manan Work Completed ; ed at Campobello Island and the people

there are greatly pleased at the manner in 
in Few Davs-----New Campe- ; which the dominion government has recog-

7 ! nized their needs in this particular.

if.?.

He nodded.
“Yes!” he said. “I know.” mdM OXBoston, Oct. 29—In a desire to acquire a f r“I will tell the truth,” the girl contin

ued. “I was fool enough once to come: 
here to meet that man”—she pointed to i 
De la Borne—“that is all over. But one j 
night I was restless, and I came wander- j 
ing through the plantation here. It was j 
then I saw from the other end that the ; 
place had been altered, and it struck me 
to listen there where the air-shaft is. 1 
heard voices, and the next day they were 
all talking about the disappearance cf 
Lord Bonald Engleton. You, I suppose,” 
she added, “are Lord Ronald.’*

“I believe I was,” he answered, with a 
little catch in his throat. “God knows 
who I am now! I give it up, De la Borne. 
If you are going to send the girl aftei 
1 will give it up. ITI sign anything you 
like. Only let me out p 
place!” /

(To be coynued)

*4/ /
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X hello Wharf—The fishing I :;

I
COULDN T rOOL HIM

me,
Pa Squirrel brought home some wormy 

nuts
Long fallen from the tree.

Said Willie Squirrel, “These nuts are not 
What they’re cracked up to be.”

Find a dog.Qu’iiSr.e.”
QUININE. Look 
GROVE. Used 

old In One Day. •
ANSWER TO WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE

! Left side down, nose under arm.

I/’I

i jl jLlih' I. kl I
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